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£1,000.000 mm salvage auctions

RICH HARVEST FROM OLD JUNK

A million pounds sterling has been realised by public auction sales of old junk

at Base Army Salvage Depots in the Middle East. The material sold is that for

which the services can find no use in any shape or form; neither is it wanted for

shipment back home.

Although uneconomical for army use, in the hands of the native craftsmen, it is

transformed into a variety of articles for civilian use which are unobtainable or

in short supply due to wartime conditions.

Kitchen utensils arc made from scrap tinplate; the thin rubber insulation on

signal wire is turned into elastic; used X-Ray film serves as the base for locally

manufactured plastics or become season ticket cases and hat linings; and the native

women's galabichs often have their origin in the scrap rags sold at these auctions.

At a. recent sale a ton and a half of used X-Ray film sent in by array hospitals

fetched LE 1040 a ton.

Auction sales are only a small sideline in salvage work.

The main base salvage depots handle thousands of tons of mixed scrap weekly

from the army, navy and R.A.F. Every ton is carefully sorted and treated before

being re-issued to the service workshops and depots or shipped to Britain, America

and India as raw material for re-manufacture.

In 194-3 80,000 tons of materials were issued to services for re-use and over

60,000 tons of steel, rubber and other raw materials were reclaimed and shipped to

the furnaces and factories abroad.

Equipment manufactured during the year included 61,000 wood packing cases of

which a large number were specially designed to transport vital blood plasma and

over 20,000 other wooden articles such as tables and forms for the troops.

33.000 items



33,000 items - from medical sterilising outfit containers and petrol

funnels to ration tins and parachute supply containers - were made in the tin-

smith shops; more than a million potato sacks, mailbags and sandbags were made

up from old hessian and canvas, whilst, tools of every description were produced

from old iron bars, scrap tank track pins end broken ITT spring leaves.

The depots sell under contract to a paper mill waste paper to the value

of LE 8000 monthly and have sold more than a million and a quarter beer cans,

in which the Army's "meat and veg" ration has been canned from local crops.

4800 tons of crashed and derelict aircraft have been collected in. This

is stripped clean before smelting and during 1943, 900 tons of specification

ingots were shipped home to England for new aircraft production.

Lent October, the Salvage Organisation was given the task of breaking

down all the scrap I'D and captured enemy vehicles in the Middle East. Since

that tine 11,000 vehicles and 2,000 motor cycles have been broken up from which

-273,000 serviceable and repairable .spare parts and 43,000 tyres have been

recovered and handed over to Ordnance for workshop repairs and vehicle mainten-

ance, The bulk produce segregated for local foundry use and shipment runs into

thousands of tons of essential raw materials.

The service rendered to the British tax payer by the efforts of the M.E.

Army Salvage Organisation has Been immense. Their direct and indirect contri-

bution in helping to keep the fighting formations equipped and supplied in their

campaigns cannot be measured in terms of money, but a conservative valuation of

equipment, stores and materials recovered and reclaimed is upwards of a hundred

million pounds.
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